PIDX 2019 Participation Form

All interested parties may participate in Standards Work Group or Standards Project Team meetings by first registering with the Standards Work Group or Standards Project Team in accordance with the registration procedures set by the Standards and Guidelines Committee, which may include execution of forms agreeing to abide by these Bylaws and Procedures (with each interested party so registering being referred to herein as a "Participant.")

The signatory should execute a new participation form within 24 months, provided that this form shall remain in place and PIDX may continue to rely on its contents until a replacement form is executed and delivered to PIDX.

* Required

Please complete the following:

My company is interested in joining one or more of the PIDX Standards Work Groups or Standards Project Teams and helping to bring the advantages of e-commerce to the oil and natural gas industry and our trading partners.

__ Yes

I understand that there are no fees for participation on PIDX Standards Groups or Standards Project Teams, and that non-PIDX Member Participants do not have the right to vote, or to be elected to a PIDX office or to serve on non-standards related committees. *

__ Yes

My Company is a ...

__PIDX Member
__PIDX Participant (Non-Voting Participant)

My company is registering to join the following PIDX Standards Work Group or Standards Project Team (check all that apply): *

Work Groups:
__WG01: Business Messages Work Group (BMWG)
__WG02: Business Processes Work Group (BPWG)
__WG03: Catalog and Classification Work Group
__WG04: Downstream Work Group

Standards Project Teams:
__SPT01a: JSON/REST Pilot
__SPT01b: Support Parameter Values in PriceSheet.XSD
__SPT02a: Field Ticket Schema
__SPT03a: Support UOM Scheme
__SPT04b: Fuel Hauler, Vehicle, and Driver Records
__SPT04c: Extending LoadingDeliveryReceipt to Add Further Detail for Barge Movements
__Other:
This individual will serve as the company’s representative on the selected PIDX committees marked above:

First Name: _____________________________
Last Name: _____________________________
Job Title: _____________________________
Company: _____________________________
Address: _____________________________
City: _____________________________
State/Province: _____________________________
Zip/Postal Code: _____________________________
Telephone: _____________________________
Email Address: _____________________________

Submitter Information: *

__Submitter is the same individual who will serve as the company representative as indicated above.

__Submitter is different from the company representative indicated above (please complete the section below):

Submitter First Name: _____________________________
Submitter Last Name: _____________________________
Submitter Job Title: _____________________________
Submitter Company: _____________________________
Submitter Telephone: _____________________________
Submitter Email: _____________________________

The submitter of this form has the authority to bind the company to the terms of this Participant Registration.

__Yes

I and my company have received and independently reviewed the PIDX Bylaws, a copy of which is available at www.pidx.org/bylaws, the PIDX Procedures for Standards Development, a copy of which is available at www.pidx.org/procedures, and the PIDX Antitrust Policies, a copy of which is available at www.pidx.org/antitrust. My company agrees to abide by these documents and any other participant rules adopted by PIDX and to perform all obligations required of Participants under these documents or rules. My company further agrees to abide by all applicable license terms when using PIDX standards [insert
link to End User License Agreement) and that by accessing the PIDX website, www.pidx.org, the company agrees to abide by the terms and conditions set forth in the website.

__Yes

I would like to sign up to receive email updates from PIDX.

__Yes
__No

I would like to subscribe to the PIDX newsletter to receive the latest news.

__Yes
__No

Subscribers can change their delivery options and unsubscribe at any time. See privacy policy: http://www.pidx.org/privacy-policy/

By providing my signature, I certify that the information submitted on this form is true and accurate and that I have authority to bind my company to the terms set forth above. *

Name of Participant:_____________________________

By: _____________________________

Printed Name:_____________________________

Job Title: _____________________________

Date: _________________

PIDX International
3 Riverway, Suite 1810
Houston, Texas 77056
USA
Email: administrative@pidx.org
Fax: +1 (832) 681-7351